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2012 - Nacional Kart (Main Driver • Gaspar Racing Team): 2nd place

on the 1st race of the championship.

 2013 - Red Bull Kart Fight (Main Driver): 8th place in the event of

the Championship against 80 drivers.

2015–2016 - Art Pro Racing (Main Driver of Testing): Invited by this

entity, recognized at a national level, to carry out their tests and to

develop their karts. 

2019-2020 - Euroformula Team (Main Driver of Testing): This event

took place in France and lasted for 4 days. Obtained the best result

against 10 experienced Formula Renault 2.0 drivers and reached the

2nd best lap ever made in La Chatre's track.

May 10th, 1997 - Portugal

Highlights:
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     Since 2010 the Inter Europol Competition team runs different

cars in different championships, but started with the Formula

Renault 2.0 in the FR2.0 Northern European Cup and other

championships. To this day the team runs one or two FR2.0 in one

or more championships.

     Besides with a Formula Renault, the team participated with one

LMP3 in the 2018 European Le Mans Series and in 2019 with two

LMP3 and one LMP2. Also with one LMP3 in the Ultimate Cup Series.

In both 2018 and 2019 the team finished as Vice Champion in the

European Le Mans Series.

     The team entered the Asian Le Mans Series 2018-2019 season

with one LMP3 and one goal: to receive an entry to the 24 Hours of

Le Mans. The goal was reached with two wins and two second

places. Kuba Smiechowski and Martin Hippe won the LMP3 class

Asian Le Mans Series and the team entered #34 LMP2 in the 87th

edition of the 24 Hours of Le Mans and finished 16th in class.

     The team also participated with two LMP3 and two LMP2 in the

Asian Le Mans Series 2019-2020 season.

     For the 2020 season the team has bought two new Ligier

LMP3.

     The Inter Europol Competition team is sponsored by Inter

Europol and run by Keese Motorsport with its team of

professional engineers and mechanics. Hence the name “Inter

Europol Competition powered by Keesemotorsport” on the car

and on the team clothing. The people who work for the team

come from Germany, Poland, Hungary, France, Italy, Spain,

Holland, Slovakia and the Czech Republic. A truly international

team with years of experience.

     In 2010 Inter Europol became the main sponsor. Inter Europol

is an Polish bakery situated near Warsaw (Poland) which delivers

bread and bread related products to over 30 countries worldwide.

Their customers are airlines, hotels, fuel stations, etc. The chance

that you ate their bread at one time or another is very likely.

     The colors green and yellow on the car are those of Inter

Europol and are inspired by lush green fields and the sun.

THE TEAM
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•Chassis: FR2.0/13. Carbon-fibre bodywork

•Engine: Renault F4R 832 – 4-cylinder – 16 valve – 1998cc. 210 bhp at 7,500rpm. 220Nm at 5,500rpm

•Transmission: SADEV seven-speed sequential + reverse gear.

   XAP electric control gearshift, semi-automatic steering- wheel mounted

•Front suspension: ZF Race Engineering single damper, two-way adjustable

•Rear suspension: ZF Race Engineering double damper, two-way adjustable

•Brakes: Four-piston calipers with 278 x 18 mm steel discs

•Rims: Aluminium one-piece 9 x 13 (front) and 10 x 13 (rear)

•Tyres: Michelin 20-54 x 13 (front) and 24-57 x 13 (rear)

•Length/width/height: 4270 / 1740 / 950mm

•Front and rear track: 1502 / 1440mm

•Fuel tank: 50 liters

•Unloaded weight: 506 kg

FORMULA RENAULT 2.0
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Visibility in International level, media involved and mediatic exposition of the championship Ultimate Cup Series:

- The Championship has tv coverage on Motorsport TV, live coverage on Ultimate Cup Series website, broadcast on YouTube,
French channel - (Sport en France), Portuguese channel - (Bola TV), and on the Facebook page. - Several articles on social media -
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter about this competition.

Commitment with the sponsors:

- Logos will be put on the car in order to advertise the company, as well on the racing gear, helmet and the team´s truck
(considering that they travel around Europe, which is a great way to promote the company).
- Structures/equipment will be brought for each racing weekend to put in and around the box (garage), to advertise the company.
- There will be caps and t-shirts for each racing weekend to advertise the company, with the logo of the company, to distribute to
all the members of the team, and all the fans around.
- Promotional actions on the track will be presented together with the sponsors and their clients, where they can drive the car in
organized days.
- Sponsors can enjoy all the advantages, like free access throughout the racing weekend to the paddock, box and pit lane so that
they can follow all the action very closely and have free access to the hospitality zone.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND CONTACT

www.raceconsults.com

www.intereuropolcompetition.eu

www.instagram.com/mikegaspar10/

www.facebook.com/miguel.gaspar.5283

Andries Moedt (Owner Raceconsults)
Tel / Whatsapp +31 650 650 895
Email: andries@raceconsults.com


